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NAMIBIA

Gold developer Tembo Gold has appointed Andrew Pedley as 
exploration project manager in northern Tanzania. 

This is in anticipation of the commencement of preparations 
at site and drill rig mobilisation to test highest priority targets. 

Pedley is an exploration and resource geologist with 
15 years’ experience working on exploration programmes 
in many African countries. The company is set to focus on 
specific targeted holes drilling initially at Ngula 1 and other 
high-potential targets including Nyakagwe East and Nyakagwe 
Village and testing the new targets with either IP anomalies or 
geochemical anomalies or based on structural setting.

GHANA

BOTSWANA

OUT OF AFRICA

Exploration company African Gold Group has filed a technical 
report for its Kobada Gold Project in Mali. 

Recent project highlights include a significant production 
potential of a 3mtpa operation producing 1.2moz of gold over a 
16-year life-of-mine. 

The average annual gold production is pegged at 100 000oz 
over the first 10 years. Pre-production capital requirement 
is estimated at $152-million. The project has substantial 
exploration upside as there is further potential to significantly 
increase the resource and reserve along strike and depth at the 
Kobada Gold Project, the company says. 

MALI

AIM-listed AfriTin Mining has commenced exploration 
programmes at its Uis Mine beyond the current V1 and V2 
pegmatites. 

The programme is designed to expand the size of the current 
JORC-compliant resource.

CEO Anthony Viljoen says: “The exploration programme has 
been designed to validate the historical reserves and upgrade 
them to meet modern JORC requirements, while at the same 
time it will look to increase the confidence levels of the exciting 
lithium and tantalum by-product potential.”

TANZANIA

Giyani Metals, developer of the K.Hill manganese oxide 
project in Botswana, has filed an NI 43-101 technical report 
for the K.Hill Project and completed a three-hole diamond 
drilling programme to verify the characteristics of the newly 
discovered mineralised horizon at the K.Hill Extension prior to 
resource estimation. 

The drill programme was aimed at confirming the style 
of mineralisation and the orientation and the structure of 
the orebody. Geological logging has confirmed that the 
mineralisation style is that of a manganiferous shale. 

CEO Robin Birchall says: “The economics of the K.Hill Project 
are already highly attractive, but we expect that they will 
continue to increase in value as the resource grows.”
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ASX-listed gold miner Perseus Mining has reported impressive 
drilling results from its Nkosuo prospect on the Agyakusu 
Prospecting Licence, just 7km from its mill at Edikan, Ghana. 

Early indications suggest Nkosuo hosts near-surface, granite-
hosted gold mineralisation similar in style to that mined in 
Edikan’s Fobinso and Abnabna (AG) pits. 

Perseus expects to complete a maiden mineral resource 
estimate in the March 2022 quarter. Edikan’s mine life is 
currently forecast to end in FY2025, however the discovery at 
Nkosuo has the potential to extend the mine life well beyond 
that date. 

Perseus’s CEO Je�  Quartermaine says: “Our exploration 
programme at Nkosuo has so far returned impressive results 
that demonstrate the potential of this prospect to add to 
Edikan’s mine life with further drilling.”

One sure way to keep your diesel trucks going uphill and not downhill, is to have your fuel injection 
system professionally repaired at a Bosch Diesel Service workshop. Our certified fuel injection ex-
perts are trained to world-class standards and will make sure that the cleaning, servicing, refurbishing 
and calibration of your diesel injection components are done to the same standards.

All work is done in-house to the highest standards using quality parts. To keep your engines 
running at optimal capacity, book a premium diesel injection component repair today.

www.boschdiesel.co.za

The diesel injection repair specialists 
that’ll keep your trucks going up.


